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FOOD AND THE FOREIGN SCENE
-- DEVALUATION AND MEANINGS
-- FARM TRADE AND IT'S EFFECTS ON SOCIETY
-- BAlJ\NCE OF TRADE AND BAlJ\NCE OF PAYMENTS
-- WORLD POPUlJ\TlON, FOOD AND AID
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COST OF FOOD AROUND THE WORLD
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-- MORE PEOPLE: + 2 % PER YEAR
-- RISING PURCHASING POWER: +3% PER YEAR
-- CROP SHORTFALLS: POOR WEATHER AND FISHING
-- DEVALUATION INCREASED TRADE
-- INFLATION: FINITE RESOURCES: EXPANSION POLICIES
-- INPUT SHORTAGES
-- SCARCE FOREIGN EXCHANGE






• + 80 BIL. $ IN FOREIGN HANDS
-- REVALUATION MEANING:
• CHEAPER U.S. PRODUCTS
MO~E INDUSTRIAL EXPORTS
EXPANDED AGRICULTURAL SALES
• HIGHER PRICED IMPORTS
FEWER CARS, ETC.
BUILD PLANTS & INVEST IN U.S.
• OTHER NATIONS DEVALUE
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• NOT SELF SUFFICIENT: INTERDEPENDENT
-- MUST BUY TO SELL 9























































SOURCE: DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
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EXPORTED FROM: DEVELOPED DEVELOPED BLOC TOTAL
DEVELOPED 42% 10 % 3 % 55 %
lESS DEVELOPED 24 6 4 34
COMMUNIST BLOC 5 1 5 11
WORLD 71 17 12 100
~
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-- MULTI PLI ER: ADD $1 TO FARM EXPORTS = 95¢ TO NONFARM
-- MEANI NG TO FARM SECTOR: $ 8.0 BIL.
JOBS: 1 OUT OF 8
HIGHER PRICES, INCOMES, COSTS
• EARNS FOREIGN EXCHANGE
-- MEANING TO NONFARM SECTOR: $ 7.2 BIL.
JOBS: 500,000 DIRECT
INCOME: $ 40-45 PER PERSON
FOOD COST: $ 20-25 PER PERSON










PLANES AND SH IPS
TRAVEL IN U. S. A.








































CHEAPER < FOOD ) HIGHER~
~
WEAKER ( DOLLAR > STRONGER-~
HIGHER ( COST OF: > CHEAPERarc. EQUIP.
HIGHER < TEXT! LES ) CHEAPER
AMOUNT BOUGHT:





-- ACQUIRE FINANCIAL ASSETS
-- PURCHASE REAL ASSETS
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1962
1./ NORTH AMERICA. EUROPE, USSR, JAPAN, REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA, AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND
INDICES OF PER CAPITA FOOD PRODUCTION
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-- CONTROL POPULATI ON
VS.







-- FOOD ASS ISTANCE:
46% OF ALL FOOD AID SINCE 1962
$ 25 BIL. IN P.L. 480: 145 MIL. TONS OF GRAIN
SINCE 1954
-- DEVELOPMENT AID:
$ 1. 5 BIL. IN TECH. HELP LAST 10 YEARS
1,000 TRA INED PER YEAR LAST 22 YEARS
1,000 MAN YEARS BY LAND GRANT COLLEGES
$11 BIL. OF LOCAL CURRENCY GENERATED FOR USE









-- FOOD AI D:
· 10 MIL. TONS
-- FOOD RESERVES:
· NATIONAL STOCKPILES












EXPAND FERTILIZER OU ·PUT
FOOD RESERVES
FOOD AID
-- METHODS ?
PUBLIC
PRIVATE
-- LEVEL?
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